
 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Dear Parents and students, Dear Parents and students, Dear Parents and students, Dear Parents and students,     
    
Thank you for all your hard work this term! The new school is just starting to be seen. Thank you for all your hard work this term! The new school is just starting to be seen. Thank you for all your hard work this term! The new school is just starting to be seen. Thank you for all your hard work this term! The new school is just starting to be seen. 
The Sports Hall is fantastic and the English Department are delighted with their new The Sports Hall is fantastic and the English Department are delighted with their new The Sports Hall is fantastic and the English Department are delighted with their new The Sports Hall is fantastic and the English Department are delighted with their new 
rooms.rooms.rooms.rooms.    
The students have managed in very difficult circumstances despite builders, diggers and a new The students have managed in very difficult circumstances despite builders, diggers and a new The students have managed in very difficult circumstances despite builders, diggers and a new The students have managed in very difficult circumstances despite builders, diggers and a new 
roofroofroofroof————They are wonderful!They are wonderful!They are wonderful!They are wonderful!    
    
I hope that you will have a well deserved calm and happy Easter break.I hope that you will have a well deserved calm and happy Easter break.I hope that you will have a well deserved calm and happy Easter break.I hope that you will have a well deserved calm and happy Easter break.    
    
Warm regardsWarm regardsWarm regardsWarm regards    
    
Jane Disbrey and the Jane Disbrey and the Jane Disbrey and the Jane Disbrey and the     
Malet Lambert TeamMalet Lambert TeamMalet Lambert TeamMalet Lambert Team    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On December 2011, Cheryl Selby  

(Year 11AIr), decided to organise a 

fundraising campaign to raise awareness to 

Multiple Sclerosis, as part of her Creative 

and Media Diploma. Sponsored by a few Malet Teachers and braving the cold weather, she 

walked 4 lengths of the Humber Bridge with mom Sally and granddad Harry on the evening 

of  the 17th January 2012, completing just over five and a half miles and raising around £200 

for the Multiple Sclerosis Society. WELL DONE Cheryl!  

 

Cheryl is also organising a gig on April the 1st in the “The Lamp” pub, where local bands 

will be playing in aid of MS. 



Malet Fall in Final for National Honours 
 

 

It was heartache for the year 7 Malet Lambert boys team down in Derby as 

they lost in the final of the National 5 a side indoor tournament on Monday. 

Audenshaw, representing Tameside, edged out Malet 3-2 after extra time in a 

game that swung back and forth. 

Malet had a tricky group with teams from Waltham, eventual winners 

Audenshaw and the team clocking up the furthest air miles in the tournament, 

Le Rocquier, making the journey all the way from Jersey. Malet started the 

tournament well and managed to grind out a 1-0 victory over Audenshaw, a 

victory that would later be avenged. The Malet boys can be extremely proud of 

themselves, they had a wonderful run in the 

tournament and only narrowly missed out on national 

honours. 

 



Girl’s U13 Football team 
 
The girls won all their matches in the Hull Schools football U13 League.  They 
played St Marys in a nail biting League play off final winning 1- 0 with a 
spectacular volley from Grace Fletcher in the last two minutes, crowning the 
girls Hull School Champions.  Well done to the following girls 
Grace Fletcher, Milly Jacobs, Tiegan Clark, Lilly – Rose Higgins, Amy Knott, 
Robyn Allan, Chloe Wheeldon, Claudia Elliot and Tonya Wild-Storr 

 

 

Chadwick and Dale Deliver for Malet 
 

Billy Chadwick and Jacob Dale both scored a brace for Malet Lambert as they thrashed 

Cardinal Heenan 6-1 at home on Wednesday evening to progress to the semi final of the 

National cup. Chadwick also set up two in what was a classy display by the Hull City 

starlet.  Heenan who boasted players from Liverpool and Everton academy were 

outclasses by the Hull school in every department. 

Cardinal started strong and applied testing early pressure. Adam Shimmin in the Malet 

goal was up to anything that came his way. While they had much of the play there were 

no clear cut chances with the defence showing stern resistance. The game then changed 

after 10 minutes as Chadwick picked up the ball in just inside the opponents half. After 

side stepping 3 men he unleashed a powerful right footed shot that nestled in the bottom 

right hand corner, a goal worthy of any national quarter final. 

The goal seemed to give Malet momentum. Minutes later, Cameron Park, who was 

playing in an advanced midfield role, won a free kick approximately 25 yards out. 

Chadwick stood over the ball and despite a very strong wind in his face; he struck the 

ball beautifully into the top corner, leaving the keeper with absolutely no chance. This 

was a truly memorable strike and crucial goal in the context of the tie. Malet were 

rampant after this, and when Chadwick sent Jacob Dale through to score a third the tie 

was all but over. Dale showed real composure and a calm finish to put an end to a good 

move originating from the Malet defence. 

It could have been four or five by half time if not for some fine saves from the Cardinal 

Heenan keeper. As it was Malet had to settle for a three goal lead. After the break Malet 

were equally as rampant with Park and Dale looking dangerous up front. They were 

well supported by Bradley Wilson and Lewis Brett who provided them with quality 

balls and service from either flanks. It was Brett who got Malet’s fourth, when Josh 

Thacker set up Jacob Dale who forced a good save from the keeper it left Brett with the 

simplest of tap ins. 

Malet were not finished there and made it 5 when Dale lashed in from close range after 

the Cardinal defence failed to clear a corner. The scoring was completed for Malet 

when Chadwick played a cute pass to the advancing Josh Thacker who squared for sub 

Josh Drury to slot in and complete a brilliant move. 

Cardinal got on the score sheet late on, but it proved to be a mere consolation and put a 

very small downer on what was a terrific for the back four, led by Sam Thames and 

Harry Smith. 

Next up for Malet Lambert is a home game against the winner of Thomas Telford 

School from Birmingham or St Margaret’s from Liverpool, in the semi final to be 

played at home. 



 

 
Year 7   Year 8   Year 9    Year 10  Year 11 

7ASp   8MLE                      9PGr/9RHe   10AJo   11NCh 

              (Special prize for       (both extremely speedy) 

                           Abi Ingham) 

 

  Extract 1 Extract 2 Extract 3 Extract 4 Extract 5 

Title 

  

  

Harry 

Potter and 

the 
Philosopher’s 

Stone 

Diary of a 

Wimpy Kid 

  

Twilight Jane Eyre The Hunger 

Games 

Author 

  

  

J K Rowling Jeff Kinney Stephanie 

Meyer 

Charlotte 

Bronte 

Suzanne 

Collins 

 

                                            WORLD BOOK DAY 

 
Well done to everyone who took part in the World Book Day competition to find 
out the title and author of the five extracts. The answers were: 
 

 
All of these books are available in the LRC, so if you enjoyed the extract why not 
go and read the whole thing? 
Congratulations to the winning forms: 
7ASp 
8MLe 
9PGr / 9RHe 
10AJo 
11NCh 
It was a close call in Year 11, but NCh just got there. Dry your eyes Mr 
Thornham – better luck next time! 
Happy reading 
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On the 14th December 2011, we left for Berlin! After 20 hours on the coach, we arrived in Germany’s 
capital, and as soon as I stepped outside the coach I was amazed. Berlin looked so modern and big 
and yet not that busy. So much space for exploring and for enjoyment, and to top it off my best 
friend went with me! Hoorray! 
 
We did so many activities, which varied so much. History, shopping, remembrance, everything! We 
truly experienced German culture. The definition of a Christmas market is Berlin! The German 
version of Comet (called Saturn, ironically), had 5 floors! I learnt so much towards my History 
course about Germany, with my teacher being there. The last day was the most emotional, when we 
visited the Sachsenhausen concentration camp . It really made me think… 
 
Thanks a million to all our teachers!  
Michael Sellers 
 
Miss A Dent 
Frau Brown 
Mr Evison 
Mr Pecora 

Lille Christmas 2011 
The trip to Lille this year took place at Christmas. After a typical French breakfast in Lille we made 
an elevenses stop at a crêperie. However we had to earn our snack by successfully flipping the 
crêpes-not as easy as it looks!  
After freshening up at the hotel we went into Lille to experience how Christmas celebrations begin 
in mainland Europe. The centre of Lille was festooned with lights and from the top of the huge 
Ferris wheel there was a magnificent view of Lille and the Christmas market. There was very much a 
festival atmosphere- and people had come from all over Europe to visit the market. 
The market allowed us the opportunity to purchase a range of traditionally crafted gifts and local 
food and drink and really helped to build the Christmas feeling. 
On Sunday we made a stop in Ypres just across the border in Belgium to stock up on Christmas 
chocolate and see Ypres getting ready for Christmas. It also gave us a chance to pay our respects 
at the Menin Gate. 
The trip home on the ferry was a great way to end the trip with good food and entertainment. 
We arrived back at school at 9am on Monday morning after visiting 3 countries in 2 days, 
experiencing the tastes and smells of a continental Christmas and stocking up on a few presents to 
give to our family and friends at home . 
 
Mrs Turvey 



 

 

During the February Half Term, 71 students from Malet Lambert took part in the school’s 

annual ski trip to Austria. A gruelling 28 hour coach journey through five countries proved to 

be more than worth it. We arrived at the Crazy Post Hotel in a small village called Obervellach. 

The Hotel was very old and certainly in need of a touch of paint. This did not dampen our 

spirits. For what the hotel lacked in modern facilities, it made up for in character, social spaces 

and games areas. Two free pool tables, wifi and a disco room were a huge bonus.  

 

The first day of skiing was a huge success with 71 students splitting into 7 groups based on 

ability. By the end of the day the majority of the beginners were beginning to make their turns 

and the more advanced groups had reacquainted themselves with skills they had learnt the 

previous year. By the end of the week all groups were able to ski most of the hardest runs on 

the Mountain. All of the participants took part in the traditional end of the week ski race which 

saw Joe Jordan win the race with Annie Alsop winning the best wipe which was also caught on 

camera.  

 

There was more to the week than just skiing. Each evening provided a different activity. 

Swimming took place in the local swimming complex with tubing taking place at local flood lit 

ski slope. Tubing proved a huge hit with students sitting in rubber rings and launching 

themselves down a ski slope towards snow ramps. Charlotte East had the best wipe out with 

Ben McGregor successfully managing to launch himself six feet in the air upside down. 

Fortunately both escaped with minor bumps and bruises. 

 

The grand finale to the week involved the annual DJ set and dance off organised by our very 

own Mr Beadle. Beadle’s Beats is always a huge hit with Mr Beadle performing a plethora of 

90’s dance moves including ‘Stack the Shelves’ and the ‘Jack Hammer’.  

 

Overall this year’s ski trip was a huge success. All of the 71 students were a credit to the school 

and behaved impeccably for the whole of the trip.  

Letters for the 2013 Ski Trip are now available from Mr Barton. 

 

A video of this Year’s Ski Trip is in the PE section of the School’s website. 

 

Mr Barton 



Blessed College Kyeya School in Uganda 

has linked with Mrs Williamson’s year 8s 

and are currently doing a pen pal 

exchange and working  in a climate 

exchange project 

 

Collège Jean Monnet in Saint Agnant, 

linked with Miss Hindley’s year 9s for 

letter exchanging . 

Mr Ockford’s year 7s, have undertaken a 

linking project with Tudor Vladimirescu 

school in Romania. Students have been 

writing letters to their counterpart school 

Cycle D’orientation des Coudriers in 

Geneva in Switzerland, linked with Mrs 

Hanmer and Mrs Sousa’s 10Y French. 

 

Weinberg-Gymnasium Kleinmachnow, 

linked with Miss Hindley’s Year 10s for 

letter exchanging  

Lycee Jean Monnet in Cognac, linked 

with Miss Turvey’s year 10s for letter 

exchanging and maybe an Olympic 

project. 



For Entrepreneurs Only  
On Monday 5th March 2012 50 Year 9 student took part in the Get into Biz Day in association with the For 

Entrepreneurs Only.  FEO is made up of 70 entrepreneurs who have built successful businesses in Hull and the East 

Riding and are committed to sharing their experience and wisdom to help others to create wealth and jobs. A key 

focus is on education and inspiring a new generation of business owners, hence a series of FEO days for local schools 

featuring members of the group.  The event was held at enterprise and employability hub The Exchange in the 

centre of Hull. 

The day began with a superb opening speech by Jonathan Elvidge owner of Red 5 who encouraged students to 

develop their own ideas and start their own business.   He explained to students he wasn’t suggesting they should all 

launch into business straight from education, although some might want to do just that. But he did want them to 

believe that they too could turn their idea into a business, at some time in their working lives.  “You can do it,” he 

urged. “Don't think it's for other people. Keep those ideas in your head and, when the time is right, go for it”. His 

final pearl of wisdom was powerful. “Companies like Google, Facebook, Apple and Microsoft were all started by 

young people with an idea and a vision, So true and what a thought-provoking message for young people in Hull to 

hear. For some, it might just be the spur for them to strike out on their own and create their own business success 

story. 

Students then took part in 4 master classes with local business entrepreneurs which included: 

Business Finance 

Marketing 

Customer Service 

Legislation 

 

Year 10 Students visit the Employability Skills Academy  

We would like to thank Gerard Toplass,  

Vince Bolger, Graeme Pittaway ,Ken Sturdy 

Jonathan Elvidge from For Entrepreneurs  

Mr Logan 
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